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Credit crunch
looms over
Covenant
BY
b y JESSIE
J e s s i e HARRIS
H a r r i s AND
a n d NICK
N ic k
T h o rtn to n
THORTNTON

Covenant could feel effects of
tighenting credit markets as soon
as spring when students may have
difficulty getting loans approved,
trou
aa problem related to recent trouble on Wall Street that poses the
greatest threat to the school's
school’s fifi
nances, according to Bob Harbert
of
o f the accounting office.
Tuition feeds into the school's
school’s
operating budget, providing salasala
ries and health care for faculty
cam
and staff and allowing the campus to function.
“I’m set for this year, but my
"I'm
junior and senior years might be aa
problem,” said sophomore Austin
problem,"
Humbles who depends on loans
to pay for school.

"Next
“ Next year I might be aa little
littie
worried, especially since I will be
transferring as
as aa pre-engineering
major,”
Al
m·
ajor," said sophomore Josh Alfred.
Harbert said Covenant
col
cleared one hurdle, avoiding colo f Common
lapsing credit lines of
Fund, aa non-profit organizaorganiza
tion that makes short-term loans
to schools. Covenant conducts
short-term borrowing with local
Bank. The school also
Sun Trust Bank
depends on A.G. Edwards, whose
parent company is ailing Wacho
Wachovia, to maintain regular cash flow.
"That's
“That’s where the vulnerabilvulnerabil
is,” said Jeff Hall, Vice
ity really is,"
President of
o f Academic Affairs.

C R ED IT on page 22
see CREDIT

Students attend Cafe Literati, a time of music and art, in the lobby
of Carter Hall last week.
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Carter Hall,.
Hall, the oldest building on campus, is scheduled for deep renovation work.

Carter renovations
to continue

Plans firm
New
for New
City plant

b y EMILIE
E m i l i e EDWARDS
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H a r r is o n
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KATE

renovaNorthcutt said deeper renova
K a t e HARRISON
H a r r is o n
KATE
tions are still needed. For instance,
all ooff the building's
building’s pipe work,
which hasn't
hasn’t seen repairs ·in
in over
80 years, needs replacing.
"There
“ There is only so much you
Between Fourth North and
Fourth South in Carter Hall, · can do without really getting in an
building," Northcutt
Fourth Central seems out ooff place gutting the building,”
with new cream paint and new said.
More renovations will oc
occarpet. All central halls in Carter
got refreshed this summer during cur as funding becomes available
fundthe first phase of
renova- through Capital Campaign fund
o f Carter renova
tions, while other halls still await raising.
ra1smg.
Planners discovered last spring
improvement.
Other improvements include that renovations would cost $45
new bathroom tiling, lighting, million, a steep rise from original
exshower walls, piping and plenty estimates ooff $4.4 million and ex
the original $31 million
o f fresh paint. Also, fire sprinklers ceeding (he
of
goal of the Capital Campaign.
were installed in the attic.
The advancement office re
re"I
“ I think we got a lot out c ;;-"
what we were able to spend. We mains optimistic, however, that
ac- adequate funds will appear.
·accomplished what we tried to ac
complish,” said David Northcutt,
complish,"
o f Facilities Manage
director of
ManageCA R TER on page 22
see CARTER
ment.

New City Fellowship has
founded a daughter congregation,
New City Community Church, in
the East Lake neighborhood this
fall.
The plans come thirty years
after New City was established in
downtown Chattanooga.
The church has looked for the
past years for an opportunity to
build a daughter church. Plans
firmed this summer as church
members began researching the
East Lake area, studying demo
demographics and striving to feel the
pulse ooff the community. Almnus
Caleb Long (2008) was hired to
conduct research.
see P
L A N T on page 22
PLANT
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Already, the Capital Cam
Campaign, three years into a five-year
track, has raised $35.7
$35. 7 million,
topping the original goal. The
administraboard of
o f trustees and administra
tors will discuss this week
wee-k how to
proceed with the Campaign.
Architects from Lord Aeck &
Atlanta are working
Sargent ooff Atianta
on the project. The group has
also done work for the Georgia
State Capitol and Michigan State
University. A local contractor has
been hired to refresh the halls.
Some students living in Carter

buildnay miss the old look ooff the build
grating, but most have expressed grat
itude towards the renovations.
“"II didn’t
didn't like the changes at
first, but now I see that the room
is brighter,”
brighter," said Junior Elizabeth
Lindsay.
I'm please with what
“"Overall,
Overall, I’m
I see,”
see," said Junior Callie Pribyl,
citing bathroom improvements.
The next refresh will be ooff
south Carter. The north side ooff
Carter awaits full renovation,
including new plumbing and a
tune-up ooff the building’s
building's electric.
The original skin ooff the building
is to be renovated and a new roof
added.

Jazz on the Overlook
Featuring coffee, desserts and dancing.

at .
place at
firs_t place
Senior Asher Payne, pictured above, and other members of the Economy of Sound won first
Mountain Affair last Friday night.

Credit crunch looms over Covenan
Covenantt
from CREDIT
CR ED IT on page Ii

The school could maintain opop
erations for four tenths of
o f a year if
credit ran dry, according to an auau
dit conducted inJune
in June that looks at
debt, investments, operations and
overall vitality o
off the school.
If short-term borrowing concon
tinues, then students getting loans
for tuition spring and fall 2009
would be the next and highest
hurdle to clear. The school dede
pends on tuition to maintain the
operating budget.
The school experienced aa close
call in August when Edamerica,
stu
the top lender to Covenant stulon
dents, announced it could no longer make loans. The firm called
back shortly after, reporting it
could make loans. Harbert said
didn’t know what made the
he didn't
Ander
change, but that Wallace Andero f Enrollment
son, Vice President of
and Student Development, had
com-
made aa phone call to the com
pany.
“ It does make me nervous
"It
spring,” Harbert said.
for the spring,"
“They’re no better now than they
"They're

were then,”
then," he said, suggesting
that Edamerica was likely to hit
more difficulties in the future.
Turmoil on Wall Street makes
finan
headlines in aa year already finanen
cially tight for the school. The endowment shrunk 4.5 percent last
year, a result of
o f typical market
fluctuations. Also, Hall discovered
$1.8 million unaccounted for in
the school budget last year, a result
o f under-performing programs,
of
rising utility costs, and budget
omissions. Hall now approves any
expenditures over $
$100.
100.
Last school year ended in the
as the money unaccounted
black as
for was covered through various
solutions, including cutting back
Technology and Library budgets.
o f the
Hall says the majority of
is invested in hedge
endowment is
funds and alternative investments,
and fewer equities than before. He
“less
considers the endowment "less
vulnerable now than it has been
historically.”
historically."
Faculty members are also feelfeel
as the school did not
ing squeezed, as
adjust salaries to rising living costs
this year.

Friday, October 10th,
·_12 a.m.
9:30 p.m.
p.m .-12

Dottie Brock Gardens

o f faculty "was
“was
Taking care of
priority,” said Troy Duour only priority,"
pageri _
L A N T on page
PLANT
Advance- from P
ble, Vice President ooff Advance
ment, explaining that the decision
to not raise salaries was a difficult
His research showed many
one. Duble said the school instead
protected contingency, which is families were below the poverty
room in the budget for line. Long reported low home
cushion roorri
rising energy costs and unforeseen values, three fourths being under
needs. The gas and electric bill at $59,000.
com
The neighborhood is a “"comis about $500,000.
Covenant is
Some faculty questioned how munity in crisis, in need ooff the
the school could afford putting on good news and love ooff Jesus
Christ," according to New City.
a weekend for donors at the Ritz- Christ,”
Associate pastor at New City,
Carlton Reynolds Plantation two
pasweekends ago with a price tag of Jim Pickett will be the senior pas
Al
$300,000, approximately what the ter at the daughter church. Dr. A1
church’s consultant.
o f adjusting faculty salaries Lutz is the church's
cost of
A core group meets every
would have been.
Sunday
to pray, worship, and dis
disDuble said the event was
cuss
the
mission
o
f
the
daughter
of
paid for from Capital Campaign
Cov
funds, which are separate from the church. The group hopes Covenant
students
will
get
involved.
school’s operating budget.
school's
“"Pastor
Pastor Pickett has been chal
chalAbout the credit concerns,
lenging
the
young
people
to
step
Duble said he wished to avoid
up,
to
be
the
energy,”
said
Junior
energy,"
“ knee-jerk reactions. I don’t
don't think
"knee-jerk
commitanyone knows the full impact this Audrey Brown, who has commit
encourages
ted
to
the
plant
and
have." He says Hall and
could have.”
himself are studying the problem others to commit. Brown plans to
help with Latino ministries.
and seeking advice from others.
The reality ooff being a college

Faculty
Quote of the Week
Week::
ty Quote
Facul

commitstudent with multiple commit
ments makes this difficult.
want“When I was a student, I want
"When
involved,"
ed to be much more involved,”
Long said. "That's
“That’s hard when
you're
you’re
in
a
big
church and you’re
you're
a student - people see as ‘just
'just passing-through’.”
ing-through'."
The daughter church hopes
to provide after school programs
for children ooff East Lake families,
similar to New City’s
proCity's tutoring pro
gram G.L.A.D.
The ethnic breakdown is one
Chattaooff the most dramatic in Chatta
nooga, with approximately one
third each ooff blacks, whites and
Latinos. Bringing these groups to
together will be one goal ooff worship
services.
seIVJ.ces.
“A
''A big focus in worship style
will be reflecting the community,”
community,"
Brown said.
Alumnus Carl Cadwell will be
directing the church’s
church's worship.
The church will meet tempo
tempoMethrarily at East Lake United Meth
odist when services begin October
12. The church is searching for
permanent space.

isn't."
“ They were epistemolog
epistemological
ical relativists. I know, it sounds like a venereal disease, but it isn’t.”
"~hey
Dr. Reg
Reg McLelland
McLelland commenting
commenting on
on Sophists.
Sophists.
-- Dr.
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The Verdict

Yes ... to Credit
Yes...
Crunch, the
candy.
... to the
No
N o...
actual credit
crunch.

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:
Send them by email to
"Letter to
bagpipe@covenant.edu, with “Letter
the Editor"
Editor” in the subject line.
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
Box 145,
145,14049
14049 Scenic Highway
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750.
ake letters topical and keep them under
Make
•• M
200 words.
forr clarity and
• Letters may be editedfo
length.
•• Letters should be signed withjull
w ithfull name,
class standing, and declared major, if
if
·
applicable.

battleball game during Preview weekend.
Students cheer at a battleball

Correction:
Dr. John C. Green, a guest

speaker at Covenant this past
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week, is a political science
professor at the University
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If you would like the Bagpipe

to run a story on something,
send your suggestion by email
to bagpipe@covenant.edu with
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the subject line.
'Story

email: bagpipe@covenant.edu

b y CHRISTIAN
C h r is t ia n M
an
MAN
BY

of Akron. He is also a Senior
Fellow with Pew Forum on Re
Religion and Public Life. Incorrect
information appeared in last
week’s issue.
week's

Next
presidential
debate:

Faculty Advisor
This is aa Covenant College student publication
The views expressed herein
herein do not necessarily reflect
those of the College or the student body.

School should consider which
product sold to previewers

Wednesday
October 15th,
8 p.m.
Mills 270/280

This past weekend marked my
seventh anniversary ooff peripheral
Campus Preview Weekend obser
obserI've been watching these
vation. I’ve
weekends twice annualy since I
was a freshman. True to form,
high school students arrived last
Thursday afternoon equipped
with duffel bags and sleeping
bags. Fellow students and myself
watched with curiosity.
As is always the question, what
is this weekend really about?
CPW is legitimate
Much of CPW
and defensible. After all, when the
neighbors come over for dinner, as
the good people in the Admissions
Department argue, you want to
vacuum the living room, put the
toys in the hall closet, and grill a
good steak. Concerning hospital
hospitality, I have no qualms. I heartily
recommend it.
But still there is something
unsettling about a weekend ooff
carefully crafted extracurricular
programming, the particular in
in-

tensity and brand ooff which we
Covenant students experience ex
exactly twice a year. This past Friday
was the seventh time I felt like I
was attending an .extension
extension ooff a
Kanakuk or Young Life summer
camp. Events included a movie
on the chapel lawn, Batde
Battle Ball in
Ashe gym, and Mountain Affair.
In themselves, what is wrong
with these things? Nothing. But,
to borrow the question President
Nielson asked in chapel last Fri
Friday, “What
after?"
"What are we really after?”
If the answer is new students,
then shouldn’t
shouldn't we offer a day and
a half experience here that really
exposes what Covenant College is
and isn’t?
isn't?
The programming ooff CPW
CPW
bothers me because I don’t
don't think
it’s who we really are.
it's
The ultimate goal ooff the
weekend should be creating spac
spaces and
arid contexts for prospective
students to experience the stories
and lives ooff other students and
faculty members. That is our core
competency and our comparative
advantage.

What the goal shouldn’t
shouldn't be is
to try to entertain high schoolers
comthey'll be coaxed into com
so that they’ll
ing here.
If a student is looking for a col
college that emphasizes the value ooff
entertainment in our lives, then
we would do rightly to encourage
them to look elsewhere.
I’d
I'd be the first to say that some
ooff my best days have been expe
experienced here at Covenant. But
that’s
that's happened to
that's not all that’s
me here.
This place is special to me first
and foremost because ooff the intel
intellectual and spiritual transforma
transformation that students such as myself
have experienced here, within the
context ooff meaningful relationrelation
ships and a Christian community.
That is what we should be bend
bending over backwards to offer to
prospective students when they
visit here
My opinions here emerge from
a deep love for Covenant College
and are meant to be constructive.
I would welcome the response ooff
the Admissions Department.
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A World War II movie directed by Spike Lee is
an intriguing concept. Lee’s
Lee's racially charged filmmaking style applied to a war scenario sounded like
a dynamic combination. These were our thoughts
credbefore seeing Miracle at St. Anna. But when the cred
its rolled on, we felt Lee had pulled a bait-andswitch move.
foThe setup is spectacular as the film begins fo
cused on a veteran from a mostly African-American
African-America n
ofinfantry division. The veteran, working at a post of
fice, suddenly recognizes a customer and without
a word, pulls a Lugar from beneath his desk. He
beshoots the unnamed man, his only explanation be
is."
ing, "I
“I know. I know who the sleeping man is.”
apartThe scene cuts to a police search in his apart
ment, revealing the head ooff a priceless statue from
Florence, Italy, believed to have been lost. We knew
then this was more than just a war movie.
One soldier soon rescues a young Italian boy
named Angelo. Angelo calls his rather large hero
Anthe “"Chocolate
Chocolate Giant.”
Giant." It becomes clear that An
gelo might have supernatural powers- maybe from
God or his mysterious imaginary friend.
interacOne ooff the highlights ooff the film is the interac

tion between Chocolate Giant and Angelo.
Not able to speak each other’s
other's language, the two
find ways to communicate because ooff their love for
each other.
We know we can count on Lee to explore racial
conflicts, and St.
fo
St. Anna does this. The plot slows, focusing on deep racial issues as the soldiers occupy
an Italian village. The soldiers are shocked to see
Nazi propaganda degrading black soldiers there.
rhetoriThe camera seems pointed at the audience, rhetori
cally asking viewers if they think differently from
Nazis.
Despite an intriguing start, the film falters at the
borend, the mysteriousness dispelling to reveal a bor
ing landscape. The mystery ooff the sleeping man is
clarified, but the significance is vague. The statue
head is an irrelevant macguffin. The closing scene
is sappy and unsatisfying.
St. Anna is another racial commentary from
Lee, this time thinly veiled as a war movie. Lee
doesn’t
doesn't integrate well the racial commentary into
the war plot line, resulting in cheap commentary
and a cheap war movie.
We’d
We'd watch the first two thirds again, but not
disthe last third ooff the film to save ourselves from dis
appointment.

Director
Lee's latest film is Miracle at St. Anna.
Director Spike Lee’s

Album
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Album Rev
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Normal
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Thirteen years ago, Ben Folds Five released Ben
Folds
band's debut and self-titled album. Since
Five, the band’s
Folds Five,
then, Ben Folds hasn’t
hasn't strayed from the sound ooff Five,

Musician Ben Folds

exeven after performing solo. His newest album is no ex
ception.
Appropriately titled Wery
Way Too
Folds' third
Too Normal, Folds’
full-length solo effort returns to early days ooff playful,
rem1niscent ooff Five.
spiteful, piano pop that is heavily reminiscent
myself," Folds
“"It's
It’s about me coming back to being myself,”
said. For those who want to see an artist progress
listhrough the years, Too
Too Normal may be a frustrating lis
ten. The songs sound the same.
“This
"This new album is really about being free, which
is why it feels cathartic and expressive,”
expressive," Folds said.
Unfortunately, what is cathartic and freeing for Folds
we've heard from him before.
sounds like everything we’ve
The album is certainly expressive. Folds sings about
regret, crazy girlfriends, funny dog stories, and all the
quirky subject matter he handles best. As always, Folds
doesn’t
doesn't take himself too seriously.

What we love about Folds is what has proved to work
creativfor him. He sings goofy songs with uninhibited creativ
Cannery,"
''.Jackson Cannery,”
ity, such as older ones “"Kate"
Kate” and “Jackson
which sound similar to "The
“The Frown Song"
Song” and “"EffEffington”
Song" complains about
"Frown Song”
Too Normal. “Frown
ington" on Too
nouveau riche people. In “"Effington,"
Effington,” Folds incessantly
puns the word “"Eflin."
Effin.”
From the sound ooff Songsfor Silverman (2005), Folds
seemed at the moment destined to switch courses and
hasn't
write serious songs. But Too
Normal shows Folds hasn’t
Too Normal
Hiroshima,” the opening song on
given up comedy. “"Hiroshima,"
Too
Too Normal is proof ooff this.
NorToo Nor
But still there ~are
are sentimental ballads on Too
Me,"
Don't Know Me,”
mal, such as “"Cologne"
Cologne” and “You
"You Don’t
reminding listeners that Folds, growing older, addresses
important issues in his own Ben-Folds way.
Folds has gained popularity for recent solo albums,
but many insist the musician peaked creatively
creativdy in the
1990s. Though Too Normal is the weakest ooff his recent
albums, it still manages to be endearing. The album is
goofy and catchy, as Folds has always been. The lyrilyri
cism is poor, but the album is still enjoyable for those
craving piano pop.
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Michael Kendall, far right, plays with local band Coral Castles.

Covenant talent shows through
sales-pitched
d Mountain Affair
at sales-pitche
by W
i l l LUTZ
L utz
WILL
BY

AfMake no bones about it: Mountain Af
fair is about entertaining the hundreds of
previewers seated in the audience. But the
question always is does this objective squelch
the creStMtyof
'strident performers.
-■
cr~~'th1ityof mndentperformers.
I say that this year genuine Covenant
permeated the sales-pitch objective. Well, at
least in part.
Acts ranged from jazz duet performed
by David Henry and Ellie Novenson to Stu
StuB’s techno-flower original and J.
J. Peter
dio B's
Griffis playing a multi-harmonic guitar.
Mountain Affair champion Economy of
perSound delivered a strong performance, per
forming original song “"Ivory,
Ivory, Ivory.”
Ivory." The
diversity of
o f the show was impressive.
Not all acts were musical. Opening the
Hamshow, President Niel Nielson recited Ham
let’s
To be or not to be”
be" soliloquy. Third
let's “"To
place Matthew Trexler, sporting an afro,
impersonated President Bush, leaving the

audience roaring with laughter.
Covenant staple Third Lobby closed the
show, performing while judges made their
Coldplay’s
final decisions. One song was Coldplay's
“Viva
Viva."
"Viva La Viva.”
Guitarist Joel Harris, who finished in
second place, performed an original ballad.
Though performers offered.
offered their talent
truly, a part ooff their sincerity got lost in the
flash and glitter of
o f the show.
chaLines to get seats trailed out to the cha
pel lawn Friday night. Some had to take
seats in lawn chairs on the lawn. As every
everyone settled, the lights dimmed and converconver
sations hushed. Spotlights shown. PerformPerform
ers followed one after another, transitioning
quickly and quietly. Commentators Julie
Moore and Roy Heintz offered corny lines
conin between performers. It was a show, con
trived by nature.
To get a more organic presentation of
who Covenant is and what students can do,
I’d
Festi
Catacomb's Folk FestiI'd say come back to Catacomb’s
val in the spring.

Junior Michael Kendall recently became the keyboardist for Coral Castles, a local
pop band formed two years ago that’s
that's already receiving press. The band recorded an EP
in March called The Corpse and the Cake, ·and
and have since been performing live shows in the
area.
Throughout high school and college, Kendall has performed at venues v-,ith
with bands
such as Switchfoot, Underoath, Copeland, Lovedrug, and Manchester Orchestra. Coral
Castles will be opening for Stephanie's
Stephanie’s Id at Covenant November 22.
Kendall, a regular contributor to the Arts section, reluctantly agreed to be interviewed
by The Bagpipe. We're
We’re glad he did.

.

The Bagpipe: "How
“ How did Coral Castles form?"
form?”

Kendall:
“ Coral Castles was formed
key
fqrmed two years ago, and I joined this year as keyK-endall: "Coral
boardist.”
boardist."
The Bagpipe: 'What
“What kind ooff music do you play?"
play?”

'electr~-ppp that
Kendall: "We
“We basically write.
write pop music. Reviewers have called it
it ‘electro-pop
samples sounds ooff the British Invasion.'
Invasion.’ We try to keep it light and energetic. This winter
we’re
We’ ll start picking out the good songs
we're planning to do more writing and fewer shows. We'll
spring.”
to hopefully record a full-length album this spring."
“You’ve done classical music too. How is the approach to writing a
The Bagpipe: "You've
classical piece different from the approach to writing aa pop song?"
song?”
“They share many of
o f the same musical impulses. As a music composition
Kendall: "They
major, I compose for acoustic ensembles. I also do a lot of
o f electronic composing as well,
reexploring different sounds with synthesizers and software. Composing for my major
major re
neces
don't think that makes it necesquires higher mental processes than does pop music, but I don’t
valuable.”
sarily any more valuable."
The Bagpipe: "Why
“Why is it important for a band to play live? What are the marks of
of
a good live performance?”
performance?"
Kendall: '½s
“As a performer, music is not something you do for yourself
yourself. It's
It’s something
you share with people. Playing live gives credibility to a band and makes them valuable to
their listeners. It requires work and constant polishing, and the audience notices that. A
good performance shows high levels ooff musicianship and maturity. It accomplishes exactly
what the performer is trying to accomplish in terms ooff mood and message. For a band like
Coral Castles whose songs are pop-oriented, being tight is really important. We spend a lot
o f time practicing entrances and cut-offs, making sure the song is played together well. In
of
o f a performance.
the end, though, good songwriting is always the most important aspect of
Good
inseparable.”
Good writing and good performing are inseparable."

getThe Bagpipe: "Tell
“Tell us about the process ooff starting a band, recording music and get
do?"
ting signed to a label. Is it something any half-decent songwriter on campus could do?”

\
M W M

Students attend a toga party on Catacombs last week.

)

Kendall: "I
“I would say the majority ooff students can play guitar and sing a song at
Covenant. And while it may be enjoyable for them, they shouldn't
shouldn’t be surprised if their
we’re a small
music is not as appreciated when they take it off campus. The reality is that we're
fish in a big pond. The important thing is to start playing off campus. Get opinions from
It’s difficult to
someone other than a Covenant student. Covenant is like a big love bubble. It's
evaluate art made by someone you live with day in and day out. Ultimately, writing music
is not about making money; but you also have to make music knowing that it’s
it's for people.
As much as I hate to say it, you have to treat your music as business if you want it to be
seriously.”
taken seriously."
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Lessons
ns from
Lesso
opher
philosopher
philos
Gadamer
mer
Gada
Gawhat we weren't
weren’t looking for. Ga
facdecisive
the
as
damer sees this
fac
darner
tor in understanding the whole of
of
our experience.
The laws of
o f science fall
fall short
unacare
o f the mark if they
unac
As my education progresses of
companied
by
certain
inspiration
at Covenant, it occurs to me that
we’re
we're here to learn for a reason. (what we know as revelation). I
knowl- think this is what we ought to
We’re not simply piling up knowl
We're
edge. Instead, our learning serves hope for in all pursuits, including
those academic.
of
to increase our knowledge of
Certainly this has pedagogical
relationGod, strengthening our relation
ship with Him. This helps us live implications. As aa young mind, II
often lack inspiration, but I find
worshipfully.
imagina
As Biblical Studies professor it helpful to employ my imaginaKelly Kapic says, if theological tion in order to gain fresh insight
it’s a faithful rere
inquiry doesn’t
doesn't lead us to fuller because I believe it's
we're missing sponse to the Gospel to bring the
o f God, we’re
worship of
world into new light, a redempredemp
something.
As aa philosophy major, I find tive light. The truth is ultimately
the same to be true ooff studying at stake, but it is possible that we
philosophy. Is it leading me to have never seen the truth at every
angle, that it is organic in nature,
o f God?
fuller worship of
The 20th-century Continental and that our goal is always further
Philosophy movement focused on up and further in.
ex
Gadamer is helpful in this exbringing us into a mode of
o f real
living, a contrast to the idealism pansion. He believes we must take
genera- what we are familiar with (i.e., our
characteristic ooff former genera
“prejudices” )
tions of
o f philosophical study.
presuppositions, or "prejudices")
As philosophers, our goal is to if we ever want to venture into the
alien,” where we may find new
describe experience. But our abilabil “"alien,"
ity to do so is limited by language truths, in order to enrich our world
o f experience. We should not fear
and our personal context.
of
German Hans-Georg Ga
Ga- to wander into new areas, because
damer (Philosophical
(.Philosophical Hermeneutics)
Hermeneutics) we seek deeper understanding.
darner
o f all purpur
Is this not the point of
draws our attention to this point.
To
truths?
eternal
gain
to
suits,
conSince we’re
bound
within
the
con
we're
o f experience
text of
o f our language and time, he describe the world of
fears that attempts to completely in such a way as to refresh?
Gadamer never claimed to be a
Gada~er
understand history or literature
through the eyes ooff past men and Christian, but I find his ideas very
o f Christ
o f the helpful in our pursuit of
women or through the eyes of
o f redemption. Where
original author will fail. Trying to as agents of
interpretagather all the facts ooff the past in Gadamer points to an interpreta
o f the world in light of
o f our
can tion of
order to understand the past cannot reproduce the emotions and historical and linguistic situation,
peo we - as Christians - also refer to
subjective experiences those peoG
od’s revelation, both general
God's
likewise, if we attempt to
ple had. Likewise,
reduce our studies of
o f subjects like and special. What I love about
history and literature to a nearly Gadamer, and what I see strongly
is the
mathematical process, aa gathering paralleled in Christianity, is
o f facts and propositions, we will tension between restricting and
of
enabling. We are restricted by our
fail to gain new insight.
o f a "pro“pro community in certain ways, and
Therefore, the mark of
scholar” is aa deep imagiimagi yet there is aa clear freedom within
ductive scholar"
nation. Methods alone are empty. the bounds. Artistic and academic
is towards others -—above
“ The spark of
o f scientific inspirainspira creation is
"The
tion,” as Gadamer calls it, is
is what all, God. It is to purpose and to
tion,"
we need. We look beyond the cold, communicate.
hard facts, and sometimes we find
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Dear Mom letter
Dear Mom,

they'd decide before hand which
You might think if three professors were going to teach a class together, they’d
be.
inight be.
things they agree on or how effective an outline for lectures might
Not necessarily so.
Yet
Yet good things continue to come from the madhouse that is my continental philosophy class. We recently
covered Sartre, the French Existentialist, and I have a few thoughts about him that might interest you.
is a call to active living. For us, active living connotes a daily power walk through suburbia. Sartre
The first i.s
had something broader in mind. He believes human beings are thrust into the world, forced to make shape
we're in a
It's like we’re
o f reality for themselves. Their existence, their simply being alive, precedes their essence. It’s
of
o f water and each ooff us has to find a way to float. Some might breaststroke, others freestyle, and people
pool of
o f where we want to go
like me dog paddle or just tread water. The point is that we are the ones in charge of
there. We must be constantly defining ourselves, or we will sink into inauthentic, pointless
and how we get there.
We’ll drown.
living. We'll
you're probably wondering what this has to
doesn’t quite leave his theory there. There’s
There's more. But you’re
He doesn't
do with Christianity. Because we believe in God and inspired scripture (Sartre was an atheist), we know two
doesn’t. The first is that God has placed us here, and the second is that he provides a purpose for us.
things he doesn't.
We come into this world with a clear definition ooff who we are and what we must strive for. Given both truths,
you might be tempted to think we don't
don’t need Sartre's
Sartre’s ideas at all.
kingI think we can put them to good use within the framework ooff our Christian purpose. Serving the king
o f God incorporates different vocations, personalities, ideas, and actions. To good effect, we can apply
dom of
Sartre’s idea ooff actively living within our Christian calling. Our calling to know Christ in our everyday lives
Sartre's
members_of
o f his kingdom.
gives definition and shape to our pursuit as individuals and a members,
God's
od’s
Sartre also warns against settling down and accepting life as it comes. You and I draw comfort from G
God's
od’s sovereignty makes
know it is no reason not to act. Sometimes I worry that belief in G
sovereignty, but we know'
o f inquiring and investigating how we can think and
,villing to surrender to routines and habits instead of
us too willing
act more effectively in the places God has put us.
Finally, Sartre believes that when we act, we act not only for ourselves but on behalf ooff everyone. We
ought to consider each choice as if we’re
we're making it for the rest ooff humanity. I like this idea because I think it
places unusual emphasis on the Golden Rule. We have a command to act unto others as we would have them
act unto us. This is also a responsibility. Our actions reflect and shape humanity. We do best to have the good
o f others in mind.
of
With affection, Luke
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Iraqi church
struggles
struggles
with same
ms
problems
proble
as western
weste rn
church
Pastor Yousif Matty
b y DREW
D r e w BELZ
B elz
BY

o f Iraq greets you
The church of
in
o f Christ. But the
m the name of
church and nation, like our own,
are broken.
Last week II returned from aa
rare chance to travel in Iraq with
my mom, who reports for World
Magazine. Until then, like most
Americans, my informational feedfeed
ing tube on the war was the Inter
Internet. The perceptions I formed rere
garding Iraq sprang from sources
such as CNN and FOX. These are

often the default lenses through
which we see the world, but they
are limiting goggles. They often
block the truth.
I had imagined Iraq as aa third
world country, as aa nation where
Americans are hated and where
togethall Christians are huddled togeth
er faithfully in house churches.
Iraq proved me wrong on all three
accounts.
o f the
First, Iraq sits on some of
largest oil fields in the world. In
Kirkuk, I saw oil field fires
fires at night,
as we slept above an estimated 16
billion barrels of
o f oil. The country
is nowhere near being poor; the

government expects an $80 billion
o f the year. The
surplus by the end of
fact that the country is torn by war
doesn’t place it in the same league
doesn't
with Darfur. The Iraqi people are
progreseducated, industrious and progres
sive. Everywhere we drove I found
confreshly paved roads and new con
struction, signs that the nation is at
work to turn back the toll war has
taken on it.
o f our time in
We spent most of
Kurdistan, a country in the North.
In aa week of
o f traipsing the entire
width ooff the country, I saw only
two American convoys.
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to keep up with the image their
On September 2, the U.S. had to
leaders
had set. Many churchmen
transferred the Anbar province to
seem
to
be growing fat, using the
Iraqi military control, adding to
country’s
instability as an excuse
country's
hand10 ooff 18 provinces already hand
ed over. At checkpoints across the to collect support from the States
starvcountry we met very capable Iraqi while many ooff the flock are starv
ing.
forces.
Dissension and corruption
The common reception we
received as Americans was true, reach as far as the curse is found.
it's no different. The
straight-shot appreciation. I re
re- In Iraq, it’s
isn't perfect, even
hand- church-bride isn’t
call honest faces and eager hand
shakes. One earnest fellow at a in suffering. But signs ooff hope
political demonstration asked emerge.
A friend ooff ours, Pastor Hayme if I would personally thank
George Bush for him. I’ll
I'll do my them, has been in the ministry for
over 20 years in Kirkuk and regu
regubest, man.
Finally, we met up with larly turns down support from the
church members gathered at a States. He helped to organize the
conference in Dokan, recognizing
prayer conference in the city ooff
Dokan. The scene was a reversal that the church cannot risk being
finanooff my expectations. I imagined torn apart by political and finan
workthe church, in hard times, united cial divisions, but must keep work
ing together as the church. Chris
Chrisin mission and suffering.
tians in Iraq must stick together in
Our friend and pastor Yousif
Matty said even the persecuted such a vulnerable time. As HayChristians don’t
don't have
church ooff a . war-torn country them said, “"Christians
don't have weapons.
seems to suffer from the same cor
cor- militias and don’t
ruptions that plague our American Arabs can kill Christians and
church. Too many in the United Kurds can kill Christians, since all
MusStates throw thoughtless dollars the time we are living with Mus
lims."
at Iraqi Christians, and in some lims.”
As the seeds ooff a new nation
areas the number ooff ministers
comnot bankrolled by churches and are being sown, we ought to com
denominations in the U.S. can be mit ourselves to prayer. Prayer
promises to speed peace, and
counted on one hand.
The pastors often use support to bring fruit in the dry land ooff
money, designated for the perse
perse- Iraq.
cuted church ooff Iraq, to buy new
Mercedes, flat-screen TVs and gigi
ant houses.
My mom attended a woman’s
woman's
group where poor women in thechurch wore makeup and jewelry
jewelry
they could never afford in an effort
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Cross country.
country
teams
persevere at
Sewanee
b
y
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women’s golf team at Covenant.
Freshman Sarah Holmes is a member of the first women's

Men’s soccer faces
Men's
tough Lee defense
b
y
BY

T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Pr ettym an
THOMAS

The Covenant men’s
men's soccer
Saturteam faced aa tall order on Satur
talday, coming up short against a tal
ented Lee University squad that
beat them 2-0.
Both teams found themselves
locked in a defensive stalemate for
the first half, with neither team
mounting a consistent offensive
presence. The Lee Flames would
th«" 55th minute
find a way in the
freshhowever, with a goal from fresh
man Mark Behan. The insurance
goal wouldn’t
wouldn't come until the 89th
minute when freshman Jonathan
M oody scored to dispel any Scots'
Scots’
Moody
plan for a come};)ack.
comeback.

While not at the highest level
o f the national stage as they were
of
a year ago, Lee University’s
University's status
as a heavyweight in the NAIA has
certainly not been revoked. The
Flames still remain ranked in their
confercompetitive confer
extremely compet:J.t:J.ve
ence, with three teams currently
ranked in the national poll, while
they themselves continue to lurk
“ receiving votes”
portion.
votes" portion
in the "receiving
ooff the national poll. Yet despite
f dominance,
their recent run oof.
the win remains only Lee’s
Lee's fourth
in twenty contests with Covenant
College in men’s
men's soccer.
The loss is
is the Scots third loss
in four games. After dropping a
pair to Bryan and King last week,
the Scots soundly walloped CinCin

cinnati Christian 7-0 heading into
their showdown with Lee. Cove
Covenant's 2-2 conference record puts
nant’s
them tied for 5th in the AAC, with
their last three conference games
just over the horizon.

Wednesday's game
After this Wednesday’s
with Brewton Parker College, the
Scots will kick off homecoming
festivities with a match against
Union College at 1 p.m. That
match is the first ooff three consecu
consecutive and final conference matches
that the Scots need to vault them
themselves back on top. Following the
match the Scots hit the road to
take on Tennessee Wesleyan on
Tuesday before heading to Montreat next Saturday.

Montreat ties Lady Scots
by T
h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Prettym an
THOMAS
BY

women's soccer
The Covenant women’s
team may have fallen down early
equal
in the first half, but they equalized early in the second to escape
Sat
Montreat with a draw 1-1 last Saturday.
Montreat adequately startled
the Lady Scots by getting on the
board first with a goal from fresh
freshman Brittany Zachrich in the
tl1e 18th
minute ooff play. The upstart Lady
Cavs came into the c9ntest
contest ready
to give Covenant all they had bar
bargained for. Montreat would hold
off Covenant until early in the

second half in the 49th minute
when Covenant sophomore Au
Aubrey Brown scored to tie things
up. The Lady Scots would outshoot Montreat 16-5 while getting
twice as many shots on goal as the
o f 8-4.
Lady Cavs by a margin of
The draw is a huge positive for
Montreat. It is the best finish the
Lady Cavs have ever had against
Covenant.
Once a conference
doormat, Montreat’s
women’s
Montreal's women's
soccer team has seen significant
gains in the past few years, as the
tie with
fur
witl1 Covenant stands as further testimony.
The draw brings the Lady

Scots to 5-3-2 (2-1-2) where they
standsit at fourth in the AAC stand
ings.
The road ahead will not be
kind to the Lady Scots. After this
Saturday’s
Saturday's homecoming match
with Union College, three ooff
their final five games are against
nationally ranked opponents. On
On
Tuesday October 21st Covenant
will host #1
# 1 Martin Methodist.
TThe
h e Lady Scots will follow that up
with a game the next Saturday at
clos#2 Lindsey Wilson, before clos
ing out their season hosting #10
# 10
Berry College.
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womThe Covenant men and wom
en's cross country teams returned
en’s
to the University ooff the South this
Twipast Friday for the Sewanee Twi
light Invitational with the women
taking 3rd and the men taking 2nd
overall.
While usually racing 5 kilome
kilometers, the Sewanee race tested the
6K race, which may
ladies with a 6K
become standard length for the
season.
women's races next fall season.
women’s
Kelly Gillikin was the leader for
the Lady Scots, coming in at 3rd
overall at 25:20. Erin DeLaMater
was right behind at 9th overall with
a time ooff 26:02. Seniors Diana
Melcher and Rebekah Chewning were next at 27:14 (15th) and
28:49 (19th) respectively. Karis
Smith was next at 29:35, followed

by Heather Price at 30:37.
Out in front for the men at
the usual 8K
8K distance was senior
Matt Katzenberger, coming in at
2nd overall with a time ooff 27:14.
Enoch Elwell finished in 5th place
with a time ooff 27:45.
Downs
27 :45. James Downs
was next for the Scots at 28:43 in
9th place, just in front ooff fellow
freshman Coty “Dreamweaver”
"Dreamweaver"
Stephens at 29:34 (15th). In just
over a span ooff 19 seconds, four
more Covenant runners would
finish. Luke Irwin (29:44),
(29 :44), Zach
WhitMcElrath
McE!rath (30:00), Carter Whit
tier (30:01),
(30:0 1), and Dan Pick (30:03)
closed out the Scots front pack.
The Scots and Lady Scots will
forgo their annual Mountain Top
conClassic home race in lieu ooff con
weekstruction this homecoming week
end. They will race instead at the
Foothills Invitational in Jackson
Jacksonville, Alabama on October 18th.

Volleyball falls to Union,
beats Milligan
b
y
BY
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The Covenant women’s
volleywomen's volley
ball team stumbled early last week
weekend, dropping a match to Union
on Friday, but stormed back to ace
Milligan on Saturday 3-0.
Union continued making
strides towards the top ooff the con
conference by making quick work of
of
the Lady Scots, winning 25-18,
25-21, 23-25, and 25-16. Joanna
McGill had a big game with 7
kills, 9 assists and 12 digs. Kristin
Dahlstrand had 19 assists for the
Lady Scots and Katrina Unglaub
added 18 digs.
After the loss on Friday night,
Covenant turned things around
on Saturday to take a win from
Milligan by the score ooff 25-15,

25-17, and 25-19. Joanna McGill
McGill
had 4 aces, 7 kills, 13 assists, and 5
digs for the match. Kristin DahlDahl
strand had 22 assists, Erica Adams
Unadded 15 kills and Katrina Un
glaub added 14 digs for the Lady
Scots effort.
The win halts a three game
skid for Covenant, who previously
had dropped 5 ooff their last 6 con
contests prior to Saturday’s
The
Saturday's win. The
Lady Scots are now in 6th place
in the 10 team AAC with a re
record ooff 8-10 (5-6). They’ll
They'll have a
chance to make the move upward
this weekend during homecoming
with a pair of conference show
showdowns.
Friday night Covenant
will host Bluefield at 7 p.m. before
throwing down with UV-Wise on
Saturday at 1 p.m.

